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General Information
Company Name

Hinterland Aviation

Established

1984

ACN

010 617 893

ARN

225472

Base Offices

Cairns
Cairns Airport, General Aviation
Hangar 7. Tom McDonald Drive
Cairns, QLD, 4870
07 4040 1333
PO Box 5711
Cairns, QLD, 4870

Welcome to one of the best views of Cairns Airport.
Overlooking the runway our modern terminal has seating for
over forty passengers in three separate lounge areas.
Hot drink facilities are available in the terminal as well as a cold
drink and a snack vending machine.
We provide a stress-free check-in for private charters and one
that saves valuable time for both business travellers and private
air charter clients alike.
Hinterland Aviation frequently carries freight and cargo for
several customers and has secure storage for excess luggage.
For passengers requiring vehicle parking whilst away, General
Aviation has on street parking. For convenience we
recommend dropping luggage into Hinterland Aviation before
parking.
Our experienced staff pride themselves on providing excellent
charter solutions from choosing the right aircraft to scheduling
the most efficient route; we will ensure that your flight runs
smoothly from start to finish.

Townsville
cnr Viscount Drive and Gypsy Moth Court
Townsville Airport
Garbutt, QLD, 4814
07 47593704
Hinterland Aviation have two Cessna C208 Grand Caravans
aircraft permanently based at Townsville with many of our other
aircraft types on rotation.
With our base in Townsville, Hinterland Aviation is looking
forward to providing a quality air transport service to the
community of Palm Island, with scheduled and charter services
anywhere out of our Townsville and Cairns bases.

Industry Experience
With over 35 years of experience, Hinterland Aviation is a
regional airline committed to operational and safety excellence.
We operate 17 aircraft all maintained to class A airline
standard.
In addition to our regular service to Cooktown we also provide
flexible charters anytime, anywhere. Conducting over 5,000
flights per year and averaging 50,000 passengers, Hinterland
Aviation operates at the highest safety standard in aviation! Our
diverse clientele includes the likes of Ergon Energy,
Queensland Health, Mike Ball Dive and Spirit of Freedom.
Our emphasis is on providing you with the highest level of
safety and delivering exceptional service. We are a dedicated
team who pride ourselves in getting to know clients’ individual
requirements, and our reputation results in most of our
business perpetuated through personal recommendation and
long-term clients.

Quality Assurance
Hinterland Aviation has a Quality Management System in
accordance with ISO9001 and Civil Aviation Regulation
requirements and gained accreditation to ISO9001:2015.
We are audited through Bureau Veritas, SGS Aviation, the Civil
Aviation Safety Authority, and other third-party auditors on a
yearly basis.

Services
Regular Public Transport - RPT
The RPT standard is the highest approval that the Civil Aviation
Safety Authority issues and for which all our major airlines are
required to meet.
However, amongst the small aeroplane category only five
operators in Australia meet the higher RPT airline standard.
Hinterland Aviation is one of those five operators proudly
meeting this higher standard.
This higher standard requires Hinterland Aviation to adopt
many additional programs, some of which includes safety
management systems, human factors training, pilot training and
checking every six months, and more comprehensive systems
of maintenance including reliability monitoring. At Hinterland
Aviation we are very proud of our commitment to meeting and
exceeding these standards and our approval allows us to sell
ticketed airline services.

Performance
Cairns to Coen

: 600 passengers per year

Cairns to Cooktown

: 15,000 passengers per year

Townsville to Palm Island : 30,000 passengers per year

Charter
Averaging 5,000 flights per annum, Hinterland Aviation is North
Queensland’s number 1 choice when it comes to air charter.
Major clients in tourism, electrical, mining and government
sectors choose Hinterland Aviation because of our commitment
to operational safety and timely professional service. We are
extremely passionate and proud of what we do, and we are
confident that this will be evident when you fly with us. We are
focused on maintaining consistently high levels of safety and
service delivery.
The following charter services are available to all Hinterland
client:
-

Corporate Charters
Fly-In Fly-Out Charters
Holiday Travel
Medivac
Scenic Flights

Aircraft
 Beechcraft King Air B200
The pressurised King Air offers a
comfortable cabin for up to eleven
passengers and is quieter than some
popular business private planes. The
King Air’s cabin is both generous in
space and refined in design with
contoured cabin chairs to offer maximum
comfort. Our King Air is also fitted with a
medivac kit making it capable of
conducting medical retrievals.

Fleet Count: 2
Seating Capacity: 11
Maximum Speed: 525km/h

 Cessna 208
The Cessna Caravan has become a
popular aircraft throughout Australia,
with its ability to transport up to twelve
passengers with comfort and cost
efficiency. The enhanced reliability of a
turboprop engine has meant the aircraft
can be operated for charter and airline
operations.

Fleet Count: 9
Seating Capacity: 12
Maximum Speed: 340km/h

 Cessna 404
The Cessna 404 is one of the best lifting,
light twin-engine aircraft around. With a
capacity of up to eight passengers, it is
a versatile and affordable people mover.
This aircraft can operate from many
remote airstrips as required.

Fleet Count: 2
Seating Capacity: 8
Maximum Speed: 425km/h

 Cessna 402
The Cessna 402 series aircraft are
ideal for groups of up to six
passengers. The aircraft features a
wide body cabin for passenger comfort.

Fleet Count: 2
Seating Capacity: 6
Maximum Speed: 425km/h

 Cessna 310
The Cessna 310 is a twin-engine aircraft
perfect for smaller groups of two to four
passengers with competitive operating
costs.

Fleet Count: 1
Seating Capacity: 4
Maximum Speed: 360km/h

Hinterland Aviation Safety Policy
Statement
As General Manager I pledge that Hinterland Aviation will be inexorable
in our commitment to an active but proactive Safety Management
System that will stand paramount with everything we do, whilst all
necessary resources for its implementation will be provided.
Proactively we will strive to thwart and identify all hazards and risks, thus
achieving Hinterland Aviation’s goal to mitigate and reduce any potential
adverse effects to aviation safety, injury and damage to people,
environment, and property to as low as reasonably practicable.
I am ultimately accountable, however; all managers are responsible for
executing the Safety Management System whilst each and every one
you of all shares responsibility for ensuring we are constantly striving to
uphold our commitment to safety, ultimately being the best we can be,
not just for the organisation but for the colleagues standing next to you
or our valued passengers boarding an aircraft.
Key to our success is the cultivation of Just Culture, our people will be
willing and encouraged to self-report their own errors, hazards, and any
other safety related information through a no blame policy for honest
errors but will be held accountable for wilful violations and gross
negligence.
“REACTIVE ORGANISATIONS WILL PERISH, A PROACTIVE ONE
WILL THRIVE”

Andrew Clair
General Manager
28/11/2020

Our Staff

Owners
Peter Christoudias
John Christoudias

Management Team
Andrew Clair

General Manager

Janelle Bentley

Finance and Administration Manager

Tristan Cabello

Manager of Flying Operations

Liam Busby

Operations Manager

Chris Holt

Head of Training and Checking

Brendan Munro

Safety Manager

Johan Jordaan

Airworthiness Manager

Ron Cattell

Engineering Manager

Clare Munro

Stores Supervisor

Simon Matthysen

Quality Manager

In order to meet Civil Aviation Safety Authority standards, our
pilots are required to complete yearly tests. These are
conducted by our designated Check and Training Department.
All trainers are approved by the Civil Aviation Safety Authority.
Supported by our engineering division with our own engine
maintenance facility we have a considerable capacity for
aircraft maintenance.
This allows us to maximise the safety, reliability, and efficiency
of our own aircraft. All of our fleet maintenance is to a class A
maintenance standard.
Our engineers are certified and licensed to comply with the
CASR Part 42 and Part 145. Hinterland Aviation is an Approved
Maintenance Organisation (AMO).
Hinterland Aviation support and encourages local community
development and have several apprentices on staff.
Additionally, we support local school work experience
programs.

